SS07 – registration form

name _________________________________
company _________________________________
address __________________________________ ____________ postal code __________________
country _________________________________ tel __________________ fax __________________
email __________________________________

(or attach name card here)

registration fees

I would like to register for:

- SS07-YT, Yantai Conference US$480
- SS07-BJ, Beijing Conference US$275
- SS07-YB, Both Conferences US$695

Registration fees for Chinese delegates residing in Mainland China (subject to approval of subsidy):

- SS07-YT, Yantai Conference US$280
- SS07-BJ, Beijing Conference US$190
- SS07-YB, Both Conferences US$450

Technical Site Visit:

- Beijing Olympic Stadium & Aquatics Center US$50

modes of payment

1) Telegraphic Transfer to:
CI-PREMIER PTE LTD
Account No: 515-024354-001
Oversea-Chinese Banking Corporation Ltd
(Jalan Sultan Branch), 200 Jalan Sultan #01-05, Textile Centre, Singapore 199018.
The Bank's Swift Address is OCBC-SGSG.
Please send us a copy of the bank transfer order.

2) Credit Cards (VISA & MASTERCARD only) are acceptable. Please email the card no., expiry date and name on card, with authorization to charge to cipremie@singnet.com.sg or fax: +65-62353530.
The following themes will be scheduled in the Yantai Session:
- Design, analysis and application
- Building and Space Structures
- Steel-framed Houses
- Bridge Structures
- Marine and Harbour steel structures
- Fatigue and Fracture
- Earthquake and dynamics
- Cold-formed steel structures
- Beams and columns
- Connections
- Fabrication and construction
- Steel technologies and materials
- Information technology

The following themes will be scheduled for presentation in the Beijing Session:
- Steel-Concrete Composite Structures
- Tubular Structures
- Concrete Infill Columns
- Specially Designated Topics

Call for Papers
Submissions are now invited and abstracts (of about 300 words, within one A4 page) with an indication of SS07-YT for Yantai session and SS07-BJ for Beijing session, may be sent to the Conference Director, Er. John S Y Tan, via:
- email: cipremie@singnet.com.sg
- post: SS07 Secretariat
CI-Premier Pte Ltd
150 Orchard Road #07-14
Orchard Plaza, Singapore 238841
Tel: +65-67332922 / Fax: +65-62353530

Please note that a Text Inclusion Fee (TIF) of US$180 per submission (both International and Mainland Chinese submissions) is mandatory to ensure publication of accepted texts. Abstracts and texts will be subjected to review. The proceeding will be submitted to the ISTP and SCOPUS for indexing subjected to further review.

Important Dates
- 15 April 2007 - Close of abstract submissions
- 31 May 2007 - Notification of acceptance
- 15 August 2007 - Full text to be received

For full listing of technical papers and other updates:
www.cipremier.com